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Forgotten Books, United States, 2016. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 229 x 152 mm. Language:
English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.Excerpt from Highland Rambles: A Poem
From its Castaly above Welled a fount of heavenly Love. Thereof a mortal drank, therein He
cleansed his spirit of its sin. His eyes caught stronger beams, and tears Were born to him of deep
delight, A lofty music filled his ears, And there was offered to his sight The face of a majestic Soul,
That was not wave nor wind nor light, But moved and murmured through the whole. Love is the
daintiest thief that ever Slipped hither out of Paradise. Nought is so dark but he can sever, By the
fine flashes of his eyes, The meaning nestling in its heart. No lore for him too wise or deep, He can
explore with fiery art. He steals from the coy rose asleep The dreams she would to none impart,
And ere the river can hasten by, He will its darting god espy. About the Publisher Forgotten Books
publishes hundreds of thousands of rare and classic books. Find more at This book is a
reproduction of an important historical work....
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ReviewsReviews

Very useful to all of category of people. I actually have read through and that i am sure that i will likely to go through once more again in the foreseeable
future. I realized this book from my i and dad advised this publication to find out.
-- Alta Kirlin-- Alta Kirlin

This is the very best publication i have got read until now. It is definitely simplified but shocks within the fi y percent of the pdf. You may like how the
article writer create this pdf.
-- Rosario Durgan-- Rosario Durgan
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